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Onboarding App 

Why ChargedEV? 
Ogilvie have partnered with Charged EV to offer you an EV 
chargepoint at your home with a £100 discount.

Starting as a small family business, ChargedEV has grown 
to become the leading independent EV installer in the UK, 
having installed over 35,000 domestic and workplace EV 
chargepoints to date. 

This offer only applies customers who have been referred 
to Charged EV by Ogilvie as part of an eligible scheme. 

When you start your journey with ChargedEV, you will have 
access to our bespoke Onboarding App. 

Our on boarding app allows you to complete a full 
application without emails or site visits - keeping it simple. 

With helpful tutorials, you'll be able to upload your images 
and documents in no time. 

Plus - any information added uploads in seconds, directly to 
Charged EV - keeping your data safe and secure. 

ONBOARDING APP 

You will provide us the information we 
need for your installation 

+ 
SCHEDULE 

We'll schedule your install to 
ensure the shortest lead time 
possible 

INSTALLATION 

Completed in a safe and 
compliant way, ensuring your 
needs are met 

)( 

DESKTOP SURVEY 

We will remotely review your 
installation feasibility 

QUOTE 

We'll issue you a quote based on 
if your install is standard or not 

SUPPORT 

You'll have support available to 
you throughout the life of your 
chargepoint 

+



e>hme 
ePod 

£899 
socket only 

! h: 170mm 

........... w: 200mm 

\ d: 100mm 

e>hme Smart PRO 
Home Pro 
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Usage Reporting 

✓ 

Tariff Scheduling 

✓ 

✓ 

✓ 

Solar Compatible 

)C ✓ 

Load Curtailment 

✓ ✓ 

PEN Fault Detection 

✓ ✓ 

Total Install Price 
for a standard install including £100 discount 

£949 £999 
tethered only tethered (+£75) 

Unit Dimensions 

! h: 230mm ! h: 420mm 

........... w: 140mm ........... w:200mm 

\ d: 100mm \ d: 130mm 

START YOUR JOURNEY 

£1,099 
tetrered only 

! h: 328mm 

........... w: 243mm 

\ d: 101mm 
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